
Complex Concrete Construction and Remediation



50 years of concrete construction  
services for the building and civil 
industries
Ballestrin offers comprehensive concrete construction services 
to the building and civil industries. Established over 50 years 
ago, we have extensive project experience across all areas of 
construction from commercial works through to industrial and 
mining projects. 

With over 70 experienced operators and project management 
specialists supported with the latest in concrete technologies, 
Ballestrin can deliver concrete construction and repair projects 
of all sizes, including small complex works in challenging 
environments through to monolithic foundation works for 
large-scale projects. 

Ballestrin’s team is able to quickly mobilise resources to any 
location across Australia and complete complex works in short 
shutdown windows minimising delays to operational plant and 
facilities.

Ballestrin is a subsidiary company of McMahon Services, 
a leading Australian privately-owned environmental, 
infrastructure and building construction and services provider 
operating across all states and territories. Our close working 
relationship provides access to their extensive fleet of plant 
and equipment, personnel resources and office support 
systems including finance, human resources, information 
technology, workshops, lay down yards and network of 
national offices. 

Complex Concrete Structures
Ballestrin provides a full-service solution for the construction of 
insitu complex concrete structures including ring beams, pile 
caps, bund walls, ramps, staircases, lift shafts, retaining walls, 
water retaining structures and bridges. Capabilities include 
single continuous monolithic pours up to 700m3, remote 
location batching and concrete placement and concrete 
construction works inside operational facilities. 

We build light, medium and heavy-duty pavements up to 
60MPa. Other areas of expertise include fibre reinforced 
concrete, shotcreting, specialist finishes including exposed 
aggregate and coloured concrete, detailed finishes, concrete 
sealing and surface densifiers such as Dry Treat.

Civil Concrete Construction
Ballestrin provides comprehensive civil construction concrete 
works including kerbing and guttering, pedestrian ramps and 
footpaths, road crossings, head walls and ground slabs for 
projects of any size or complexity.

Concrete Repairs  
and Remediation
Concrete repairs expertise include epoxy crack injections 
and coatings, cementitious remediation solutions, concrete 
spalling repair and halting, replacement of corroded 
reinforcement, and cathodic protection. We are experienced 
in the application of SIKA, BASF and Parchem remediation 
products when required.

Company Overview

Paper Recycling Plant Concrete Slab 
Amcor, $2.1 million, Sydney, NSW

Track Record

Port of Brisbane Crane Rail Repairs  
Port of Brisbane, $2.8 million, Brisbane, QLD



Woolworths Distribution Centre  
Concrete Maintenance Works   
Woolworths, Confidential Value, Adelaide, SA

Melville Island Bulk Fuel Facility  
Structural Concrete Works  
AGC AusGroup, $3.7 million, Melville Island, NT

Olympic Dam Electric Furnace Concrete Repairs  
BHP, $0.7 million, Olympic Dam, SA

Balco Hay Emergency Concrete Slab Works  
Balco Hay, $0.6 million, Balaklava, SA



Head Office
26 Duncan Road, Dry Creek SA 5094
PO Box 2621, Dry Creek SA 5094

T 08 8359 0899 
E info@ballestrin.com.au

ABN 97 114 575 932
BLD 226790

www.ballestrin.com.au

Contact Us

Michael Hyde 
General Manager | M: 0428 895 631

E: michael.hyde@ballestrin.com.au

Clifford Byrne 
Construction Manager | M: 0421 622 628

E: clifford.byrne@ballestrin.com.au

Brett Ordner 
Estimating Manager | M: 0409 300 286

E: brett.ordner@ballestrin.com.au

Taylor McClymont 
Operations Manager | M: 0409 696 011

E: taylor.mcclymont@ballestrin.com.au


